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I would have pulled Joseph out. Out of that pit. Out of that prison. Out of that
pain. I would have cheated nations out of the one God would use to deliver them

from famine.
I would have pulled David out. Out of Saul’s spear-throwing presence. Out of the
caves he hid away in. Out of the pain of rejection. I would have cheated Israel out

of a God-hearted king.
I would have pulled Esther out. Out of being snatched from her only family. Out
of being placed in a position she never asked for. Out of the path of a vicious,
power-hungry foe. I would have cheated a people out of the woman God would

use to save their very lives.
I would have pulled Jesus off. Off of the cross. Off of the road that led to suffering
and pain. Off of the path that would mean nakedness and beatings, nails and
thorns. I would have cheated the entire world out of a Saviour. Out of salvation.

Out of an eternity filled with no more suffering and no more pain.
And, oh friend. I want to pull you out. I want to change your path. I want to stop
your pain. But, right now I know I would be wrong. I would be out of line. I would
be cheating you and cheating the world out of so much good. Because, God
knows. He knows the good this pain will produce. He knows the beauty this
hardship will grow. He’s watching over you and keeping you even in the midst of
this. He’s promising you that you can trust Him. Even when it all feels like more
than you can bear.
So, instead of trying to pull you out, I’m lifting you up. I’m kneeling before the
Father and I’m asking Him to give you strength. To give you hope. I’m asking Him
to protect you and to move you when the time is right. I'm asking Him to help
you stay prayerful and discerning. I'm asking Him how I can best love you, and be
a help to you. I’m believing He’s going to use your life in powerful and beautiful
ways. Ways that will leave your heart grateful and humbly thankful for this road
you’ve been on.
Kimberly Henderson | Proverbs 31 Ministries
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MISSION STATEMENT
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THANK YOU
Volunteers
The Centre is staffed by around 65 volunteers who regularly donate their time and talents
because God has given them a heart for helping people in need. Volunteers work in the
Food Room, as Receptionists, as Interviewers, or in Stores/Purchasing (some in several
areas). There are also volunteers picking up and dealing with donations from our
Community Partners daily. All are integral to every activity that happens in the Food Centre.
Without them this vital service could not happen. Many thanks to you all for your hard work
and dedication. God bless you all!

FOOD ROOM
The Food Room is the core of the
Centre. All volunteers begin their
training in the Food Room. Food
lists recorded by the interviewers
are delivered to the Food Room
where the food parcels are packed
and then taken out to the clients.

INTERVIEWING
Interviewers talk one-on-one with clients,
listening to their needs and organising food
and referrals. All conversations are
confidential.
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STORES/PURCHASING
Volunteers in this area oversee stock
levels in the Food Room and order
and purchase any requirements.
They also receive and record
donations and unpack deliveries as
needed. Off-site storage is required
at times and therefore goods need
to be transported between facilities.
Many are also involved in
Community Partner pick ups.

RECEPTION
Receptionists are the face of the
Centre as they welcome clients each
day. It is their responsibility to
record and maintain the files which
are required to be kept on all visits.

FRONT OFFICE
Front Office staff include
our volunteer Manager,
Treasurer
and
Data
collection and Statistics
officer who maintain our
client
database
and
government compliance
& financial requirements.
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THANK YOU
Community Partners
WAACK’S BAKERY

BRUMBY’S BAKERY

BAKER’S DELIGHT

FIREBRACE ST. HORSHAM

HORSHAM PLAZA

WILSON ST, HORSHAM

Thank you to these and the many
other businesses, schools, service
clubs, and community members
who have generously donated
goods and services to us this
year

CONWAY’S PIES
PYNSENT ST HORSHAM

FOOD DONATIONS
2021-22
Aldi (SecondBite)

$
9,478
9,424
21,849

Baker’s Delight
Brumby’s
Church of Christ meals
Coles (SecondBite)
Conways

4,500
25,021
18,583

Foodbank Victoria

62,697

Horsham Sports & Comm
Club meals
Public
Waacks Bakery

4,500
55,560
5,992

Woolworths

7,678
TOTAL

225,282

WILKIE’S TRANSPORT

FOODBANK VICTORIA

CAFÉ JAS

VINE AVE STH, HORSHAM

YARRAVILLE, MELBOURNE

ROBERTS AVE, HORSHAM
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
This year has been another successful year for the
Christian Emergency Food Centre through God’s
continued blessing and the consistent efforts
from a wide range of people. It has been a
privilege to be Chairperson of the CEFC this year. I
would like to thank Ian Walter for his support
during this time. Ian has been a valued member
of the Committee of Management for many years
and has been a very active Chairperson for more
than ten years. Thank you, Ian, for this service.
We appreciate your continued work for people in
our local community.
Many thanks go out to our leadership team at the
Centre, Bev Miatke, Jill Cramer, Anne Lane, Terry
Walsh, and Les Warrick, who keep us all
connected and informed with what is happening.
There is a lot that happens behind the scenes,
and it is impressive to see the way that people
support each other. This has been particularly
obvious when people have quietly replaced
others who were not well or could not carry out
their normal duties. A big thank you to all our
volunteers (from the food room, stores,
reception, interviewing, collecting donations of
goods, general repairs, recording data, and many
other roles) who provide the energy to reach out
to people in need.
Our Manager, Jill Cramer has decided to step
down from the Manager’s position at the AGM. I
thank Jill for her dedication and leadership during
the more than five years that she has undertaken
this role. We have benefited from your
dedication, and we look forward to continuing to
work with you in other roles. This leaves us with
the challenge of finding a replacement. Please
pray for a capable person to fill this position.

we would benefit from the development of larger
premises, which would provide better office
space for staff, improved privacy for clients, and
improved storage and food handling. The
Committee of Management has been working
with Horsham Rural City Council and with Real
Estate agents to be able to act on this need when
the opportunity arises. At this stage we are in a
good financial position for such a development,
but we have not yet been able to purchase a
suitable building.
Our community is very supportive of the work of
the Christian Emergency Food Centre. We are
continually blessed with donations, both financial
and of goods, from individuals as well as from local
businesses. We would not be able to provide the
level of support to clients without this assistance
and it is greatly appreciated.
During 2023 we will be observing 25 years of the
Christian Emergency Food Centre. This is a
wonderful achievement, and it is worth celebrating
the team effort of so many faithful people in our
community.
God is certainly blessing the work of the Christian
Emergency Food Centre as we reach out with his
love to people in Horsham and the wider Wimmera
community. We pray that our clients may feel this
love and receive His blessing.
John Spehr
Chairman

The annual number of clients has increased this
year, close to pre-Covid levels. This means that
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MANAGER’S REPORT
The Christian Emergency Food Centre continues
to provide an invaluable service to the Wimmera
in these challenging times arising from the effects
of the pandemic and cost of living increases.
Our service to the Horsham and wider community
is to provide material support (food and some
household goods), assistance with bills (medical,
transport, utilities), with care, compassion and a
listening ear.
Our philosophy is to encourage independence and
assistance in times of need. Our clients are able to
access the CEFC once a month.
In 2021-2022 the CEFC was open 245 days.
Volunteer staff offered approximately 35 hours
each day the Centre operated with 10 volunteers.
245 days x 10 volunteers x 3 hours at, say, $25 per
hour = contributed labour value of approximately
$183,750 pa.
In-kind support in the form of goods and services
was valued at $216,582.00.
In 2021-22 the CEFC spent over $65,904.00 of its
funds buying basic foodstuffs not available from
Foodbank or other donors.
As you can see from the Treasurer’s report we are
able do much with minimal cost.
There is opportunity for people in our community
to be involved by volunteering. With over 60
people listed as volunteer staff using their skills,
time and love for people to either help in
reception, interviewing or in the food room there
is always a need to have more people involved.
Other support from our community comes in the
form of financial support and produce from home
gardens.
We continue to receive support from the State
Government supported Foodbank Victoria
delivering weekly pallets of grocery items. Also,
local supermarkets Coles and Aldi under

SecondBite and now Woolworths
as well. Each give bakery items,
fruit and vegetables. Local
bakeries provide bread and
bakery items. Local business
Wilke's Couriers, deliver hampers
to clients across the Wimmera every Monday to
Thursday, as shown in the statistics pages.
Our income includes funds from Department of
Social Security, Horsham Rural City Council,
Horsham Magistrates Court, Horsham Sports and
Community Club, Wimmera churches and William
Angliss Charitable Fund. We also have the
assistance of Uniting Wimmera, having a
Memorandum of Understanding for provision of
support to provide food to out-of-town clients.
When I commenced in this role in 2018, I had only
planned to commit to a short term but I do
believe in what we do at CEFC and have loved the
opportunity to be involved in this wonderful work.
This will be my last report in this role as manager
and I would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone at CEFC – and a few people in particular;
Anne Lane and Terry Walsh for their hard work
with managing the stores and purchasing of all
goods, Jenny Smith for the many hours she
spends managing our data and our relationship
with Uniting Wimmera and Rhonda Hender for
her support and the way she has managed the
running of the food room and the staffing in that
area. I’d also like to thank Wendy Clough for her
management of the reception team and the many
extra hours she comes in to cover staffing issues.
Many people do many things to make the
operation of the CEFC run smoothly. I do wish to
thank all the volunteer staff for their ongoing
support of CEFC. Lastly thank you to the
Committee of Management for their support.
Jill Cramer
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REGIONAL WELFARE NETWORK
Inter-agency
cooperation throughout
our region is vital to
ensure an holistic
approach to client
care. Each agency
specialises in its own
area/s of care with
referrals to and from
other agencies in
order to get the best
possible outcomes for
anyone seeking help.

Areas of care include:
•provision
•financial

of food,

services,

•accommodation,
•household

goods,

•counselling,
•mental

health
services,
•domestic

violence
services and
•general

community

services.
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CLIENT ASSESSMENT REPORT
I really thought that Covid would be behind us by now! In some ways it is I guess – no
masks, except in healthcare settings, businesses back up and running etc. but the daily
numbers and deaths are still bubbling along at levels that would have horrified us
earlier in the pandemic. Those figures barely get mentioned now and in their place we
have been bombarded by bad news in every direction we turn. Floods, floods and more
floods. War overseas and economic instability worldwide. Is there a price that hasn’t
gone up astronomically in the past few months? Petrol, electricity, gas, fruit, vegetables
and most pantry staples – that’s if they’re on the shelf at all! The world seems to be
falling apart and we are surrounded by brokenness. I can’t help but wonder when, or if,
it will all be restored.
This past week I stumbled on this quote passage from Vance Havner.

This is God who uses broken things, broken soil to produce a crop, broken clouds to give rain, broken grain
to give bread, broken bread to give strength and broken people to do great things.
We have all been broken in some way, no matter what your path, no matter where you came from, no
matter where you started, no matter where you finished, no matter how rich you are, how poor you are,
everyone at some level has been broken. That’s good news because as human beings, brokenness binds
us together. It’s the one thing that we all have in common.
When we have faced that adversity and we have grown from it, it’s a story that we can tell other people.
It’s something we have that’s part of us that we can share, and we can help other people with. Every day
at the Food Centre we meet with people dealing with brokenness. It might be in their family life or in
their personal or emotional life or both. Not all clients are willing to go into detail about what they are
facing but we can still get glimpses of fragility and brokenness which makes us wonder when, or if, their
hearts and lives will be restored.
Transformation
Sometimes we’re so broken that it transforms us. It changes
us. We come back from that deep pain, different than who we
were before. Sometimes it opens up our eyes so that we can
truly see. Other times it opens up our heart so that we can truly
feel and love. That’s the power of brokenness.

God uses broken things.
If brokenness makes you a victim, you learn nothing. It holds you
down, holds you back, and leads to misery and suffering. On the
other hand, if you believe that God uses broken things on
purpose, then you must ask the most uplifting question: “What
am I supposed to learn from this?”
Sometimes what you learn is that you were broken because you were on the wrong path and that you
need to get back to your purpose. In other situations, it’s a signal that you need to make a quick course
correction. What you were doing wasn’t working. Try something new.
Sometimes being broken gets you fired up. It’s becomes the fuel and the motivation to get back up, dust
yourself off, and run back into the game.
God took a little boy’s lunch and broke it and fed the multitudes. Mary took an alabaster box of ointment
and broke it and lavished her love upon the Lord Jesus Christ. The prophet Jeremiah said: Even the Lord
Jesus Christ took the bread at the last supper and said: “This is My body which is broken for you.” People
throw broken things away but God uses broken things for His glory.
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God will take that which is broken and put it together again and make it better than it was before. He will
take the shattered pieces of our life, glue them together with his love, and make them strong in the places
where they were once weak. Yes, God's promise of restoration is for abundance

In Jeremiah 17:14 in the Message Bible translation, the Prophet said, “God, pick up the pieces. Put me back
together again…”
Part of God’s plans for restoration maybe giving someone the courage to ask us for help at the Food
Centre so how we respond to that plea becomes even more important if we see that what we we’re doing
may be a step in God’s plan to bring wholeness and purpose back into someone’s life. I came across this
little story that shows the value in helping each other when all seems lost.

My dad has bees. Today I went to his house and he showed me all of the honey he had gotten from the
hives. He took the lid off of a 5 gallon bucket full of honey and on top of the honey there were 3 little
bees, struggling. They were covered in sticky honey and drowning. I asked him if we could help them and
he said he was sure they wouldn't survive. Casualties of honey collection I suppose.
I asked him again if we could at least get them out and kill them quickly, after all he was the one who
taught me to put a suffering animal (or bug) out of its misery. He finally conceded and scooped the bees
out of the bucket. He put them in an empty Chobani yogurt container and put the plastic container
outside. Because he had disrupted the hive with the earlier honey collection, there were bees flying all
over outside.
We put the 3 little bees in the container on a bench and left them to their fate. My dad called me out a
little while later to show me what was happening. These three little bees were surrounded by all of their
sisters (all of the bees are females) and they were cleaning the sticky, nearly dead bees, helping them to
get all of the honey off of their bodies. We came back a short time later and there was only one little bee
left in the container. She was still being tended to by her sisters.
When it was time for me to leave we checked one last time and all three of the bees had been cleaned off
enough to fly away and the container was empty.
Those three little bees lived because they were surrounded by family and friends who would not give up
on them, family and friends who refused to let them drown in their own stickiness and resolved to help
until the last little bee could be set free - Bee Sisters. Bee Peers. Bee Teammates - We could all learn a
thing or two from these bees.
Bev Miatke,
Client Assessment Manager
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ENCOURAGEMENT
Letter in the Wallet
As I walked home one freezing day, I stumbled on a wallet someone had lost in the street. I picked it up and
looked inside to find some identification so I could call the owner. But the wallet contained only three
dollars and a crumpled letter that looked as if it had been in there for years.
The envelope was worn and the only thing that was legible on it was the return address. I started to open
the letter, hoping to find some clue. Then I saw the dateline--1924. The letter had been written almost sixty
years ago.
It was written in a beautiful feminine handwriting on powder blue stationery with a little flower in the lefthand corner. It was a "Dear John" letter that told the recipient, whose name appeared to be Michael, that
the writer could not see him any more because her mother forbade it. Even so, she wrote that she would
always love him. It was signed, Hannah.
It was a beautiful letter, but there was no way except for the name Michael, that the owner could be
identified. Maybe if I called information, the operator could find a phone listing for the address on the
envelope.
"Operator," I began, "this is an unusual request. I'm trying to find the owner of a wallet that I found. Is
there anyway you can tell me if there is a phone number for an address that was on an envelope in the
wallet?"
She suggested I speak with her supervisor, who hesitated for a moment then said,
"Well, there is a phone listing at that address, but I can't give you the number." She said,
as a courtesy, she would call that number, explain my story and would ask them if they
wanted her to connect me. I waited a few minutes and then she was back on the line. "I
have a party who will speak with you."
I asked the woman on the other end of the line if she knew anyone by the name of
Hannah. She gasped, "Oh! We bought this house from a family who had a daughter
named Hannah. But that was 30 years ago!"
"Would you know where that family could be located now?" I asked.
"I remember that Hannah had to place her mother in a nursing home some years ago,"
the woman said. "Maybe if you got in touch with them they might be able to track down
the daughter."
She gave me the name of the nursing home and I called the number. They told me the
old lady had passed away some years ago but they did have a phone number for where
they thought the daughter might be living. I thanked them and phoned. The woman
who answered explained that Hannah herself was now living in a nursing home.
This whole thing was stupid, I thought to myself. Why was I making such a big deal over finding the owner
of a wallet that had only three dollars and a letter that was almost 60 years old?
Nevertheless, I called the nursing home in which Hannah was supposed to be living and the man who
answered the phone told me, "Yes, Hannah is staying with us. "
Even though it was already 10 p.m., I asked if I could come by to see her. "Well," he said hesitatingly, "if you
want to take a chance, she might be in the day room watching television."
I thanked him and drove over to the nursing home. The night nurse and a guard greeted me at the door.
We went up to the third floor of the large building. In the day room, the nurse introduced me to Hannah.
She was a sweet, silver-haired old timer with a warm smile and a twinkle in her eye. I told her about finding
the wallet and showed her the letter. The second she saw the powder blue envelope with that little flower
on the left, she took a deep breath and said, "Young man, this letter was the last contact I ever had with
Michael."
She looked away for a moment deep in thought and then said Softly, "I loved him very much. But I was only
16 at the time and my mother felt I was too young. Oh, he was so handsome. He looked like Sean Connery,
the actor."
"Yes," she continued. "Michael Goldstein was a wonderful person. If you should find him, tell him I think of

"See how
the good
Lord works!
If it's meant
to be, it will
be."
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him often. And," she hesitated for a moment, almost biting her lip, "tell him I still love him. You know," she
said smiling as tears began to well up in her eyes, "I never did marry. I guess no one ever matched up to
Michael..."
I thanked Hannah and said goodbye. I took the elevator to the first floor and as I stood by the door, the guard
there asked, "Was the old lady able to help you?"
I told him she had given me a lead. "At least I have a last name. But I think I'll let it go for a while. I spent
almost the whole day trying to find the owner of this wallet."
I had taken out the wallet, which was a simple brown leather case with red lacing on the side. When the
guard saw it, he said, "Hey, wait a minute! That's Mr. Goldstein's wallet. I'd know it anywhere with that bright
red lacing. He's always losing that wallet. I must have found it in the halls at least three times."
"Who's Mr. Goldstein?" I asked as my hand began to shake.
"He's one of the old timers on the 8th floor. That's Mike Goldstein's wallet for sure. He must have lost it on
one of his walks." I thanked the guard and quickly ran back to the nurse's office. I told her what the guard had
said. We went back to the elevator and got on. I prayed that Mr. Goldstein would be up.
On the eighth floor, the floor nurse said, "I think he's still in the day room. He likes to read at night. He's a
darling old man."
We went to the only room that had any lights on and there was a man reading a book. The nurse went over
to him and asked if he had lost his wallet. Mr. Goldstein looked up with surprise, put his hand in his back
pocket and said, "Oh, it is missing!"
"This kind gentleman found a wallet and we wondered if it could be yours?"
I handed Mr. Goldstein the wallet and the second he saw it, he smiled with relief and
said, "Yes, that's it! It must have dropped out of my pocket this afternoon. I want to give
you a reward."
"No, thank you," I said. "But I have to tell you something. I read the letter in the hope of
finding out who owned the wallet."
The smile on his face suddenly disappeared. "You read that letter?"
"Not only did I read it, I think I know where Hannah is."
He suddenly grew pale. "Hannah? You know where she is? How is she? Is she still as
pretty as she was? Please, please tell me," he begged.
"She's fine...just as pretty as when you knew her." I said softly.
The old man smiled with anticipation and asked, "Could you tell me where she is? I want
to call her tomorrow." He grabbed my hand and said, "You know something, mister, I was
so in love with that girl that when that letter came, my life literally ended. I never
married. I guess I've always loved her."
"Mr. Goldstein," I said, "Come with me."
We took the elevator down to the third floor. The hallways were darkened and only one
or two little night-lights lit our way to the day room where Hannah was sitting alone watching the television.
The nurse walked over to her.
"Hannah," she said softly, pointing to Michael, who was waiting with me in the doorway. "Do you know this
man?"
She adjusted her glasses, looked for a moment, but didn't say a word.
Michael said softly, almost in a whisper, "Hannah, it's Michael. Do you remember me?"
She gasped, "Michael! I don't believe it! Michael! It's you! My Michael!"
He walked slowly towards her and they embraced. The nurse and I left with tears streaming down our faces.
"See," I said. "See how the Good Lord works! If it's meant to be, it will be."
About three weeks later I got a call at my office from the nursing home. "Can you break away on Sunday to
attend a wedding? Michael and Hannah are going to tie the knot!"
It was a beautiful wedding with all the people at the nursing home dressed up to join in the celebration.
Hannah wore a light beige dress and looked beautiful. Michael wore a dark blue suit and stood tall.
They made me their best man. The hospital gave them their own room and if you ever wanted to see a 76year-old bride and a 79-year-old groom acting like two teenagers, you had to see this couple.
A perfect ending for a love affair that had lasted nearly 60 years.
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HIGHLIGHTS

Above: Linda Oman from the Horsham
Church of Christ with one of their Reverse
Advent boxes collected during December.
Members added goods to the boxes each
day of Advent

Above: Pam Clarke (2nd from left), president
of the Rotary Club of Horsham East present
community groups with $1,000 cheques as
part of their annual disbursements

Above: Outgoing Committee of
Management Chairman Ian Walter
(right) welcomes John Spehr as the new
Chairman

Above: Annual Volunteers Appreciation
Dinner—Max Judd and Phonse Sanford
receive Certificates of Appreciation from
Chairman John Spehr for their valuable
work as volunteers over many years.

Above: Bev Miatke with Food Centre
volunteers assembling Covid packages
for community members isolating in
their homes.

Above: Children taking part in Operation
19:14 a combined church family fun day.
CEFC donated food items for show bags.
Coffee and donuts were also available free
to all families.

Above: Ian Walter and Bev Miatke
receive some of the toiletries donated by
members of the Rotary Club of Horsham
East

Above: Les and Mavis Warrick with some
of huge amounts of fresh fruit and
vegies donated by local supermarkets
each day.
Above: Bev Miatke with volunteers Mavis
Warrick and Rhonda Hender discuss food
insecurity with the Wimmera Mail Times
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Above: The local newspaper
promotes Horsham Rotary Club’s
‘One for the Food Centre’ day

Above: Horsham RSL staff
deliver a donation of
Christmas cakes from an
anonymous donor.

Above: Holy Trinity Lutheran College VCAL
students designed a food collection program
for the school students and families to
benefit the Centre.
Below: Some of the food collected.

Above: Sarah Campisi from Bunnings
Horsham with a Christmas donation.

Above: Manager Jill with
CAM Bev pose for the front
page of The Horsham Times

Above & below: Staff from ANZ
Horsham had a Christmas appeal to
gather donations for the Centre.

Above: President of Horsham
Rotary Neil King manned a
donation table out front of
the Centre for ‘One for the
Food Centre’ day

Above: Bags full of toiletries
for women in need donated
from community members
through the Share the
Dignity ‘It’s in the bag’
campaign. Bags were handed
out together with Christmas
hampers

Above: CBA branches right across western
Victoria collected $5,000 worth of food for
the Centre. Horsham manager Marc Ampt
& staff member Jacinta deliver all the food.

Above: Elderly residents of
Ingenia Gardens collected
hampers of food to present
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Above and below: CWA members make
toiletry bags specifically for males,
especially those that homeless

Left:
Shelley
Mumford
delivers feminine hygiene
products from Share the
Dignity
who
organise
campaigns twice per year in
April and August to collect
products for women in need.
Share the Dignity also collect
bags of toiletries for females
in November/December each
year.

Above: The local ‘Knit & Natter’ group
continue to use their talents to knit up
warm rugs for our clients
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FROZEN MEAL DONATIONS

Above: Jenny Clarke adds HSCC frozen
meals to an order.

Above right: Manager Jill Cramer shows off
the Church of Christ meals

During 2020 a new program called Mealbox began. It was designed to provide frozen nutritious meals to
our clients cooked on-site in the Church of Christ commercial kitchen by a combination of Church of
Christ members and Food Centre volunteers. Each month half a dozen volunteers get together on a
Saturday morning at the Church of Christ facility to make 100+ frozen meals from scratch. This was
followed later in 2021 by an offer from Horsham Sports & Community Club manager Glenn Carroll to
provide another 100 frozen meals per month which was amazingly generous particularly as it was during
a Covid lockdown so the Club wasn't even able to be open to patrons.
We have many clients staying in temporary accommodation who may only have access to a microwave.
These meals are perfect for them as they only need to be heated up.

Above: Terry Walsh & Bev Miatke receive
the first delivery of frozen meals from the
Horsham Sports & Community Club
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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 2021
Hamper orders are taken during November
from individuals who have been clients
throughout the year and from agency partners
who can order for their own clients. Every
hamper prepared has the same contents but
two hampers are given to families with more
than 2 adults and 2 children. Three hampers
are provided for families with more than four
children.

Christmas Hampers
packed and distributed
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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 2021

Above: Anne Mahony and Bev Miatke with a
sample of a Christmas Hamper

430 orders were taken for
Christmas hampers resulting
in 534 hampers to be made.

Horsham residents had their hamper/s home delivered. Agency
partners picked up and delivered their clients’ hampers and
recipients from the wider area were invited to pick up their hampers
from the Centre in person.
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FOODBANK VICTORIA
WHAT THEY DO AND HOW THEY DO IT
Foodbank believe everyone should have access to good quality food. They are here for the everyday
Australians who are going without. And it’s their job to help change that.
Foodbank work with 2,950 frontline charities and 2,890 school breakfast programs to get over 87.9 million
meals out to those who could use a hand every year.
One in six adults in Australia haven’t had enough to eat in the last year and 1.2 million children have gone
hungry. Foodbank provides food relief to more than a million people each month.
Foodbank is a not-for-profit, non-denominational, federated organisation operating in every state and
territory in Australia. Foodbank Australia is the only Australian food relief organisation that is a certified
member of The Global Foodbanking Network (GFN), comprised of 32 member countries, 19 of which are
accredited.
Food insecurity is a big problem, requiring a big coordinated response, and we rely on countless partners
to do what we do.
Foodbank’s national and state-based teams work with the entire food and grocery industry including
farmers, wholesalers, manufacturers and retailers to source food and capture donations. They also
collaborate with suppliers, manufacturers and transporters to produce key staple foods that don’t come in
sufficient quantities via rescue channels. To distribute the food, their state teams work with an army of
volunteers to pick, pack and get the food to where it’s needed.
In spite of their best efforts, they estimate that they need 50% more food to provide enough for all the
people seeking assistance. To try and bridge this gap, they rely on the generosity of individuals,
businesses, community organisations, schools and all levels of government.
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WE WORK TOGETHER WITH..

Farmers
Farming
communities
work closely with Foodbank to donate and share
their nutritious staple
products such as rice, milk,
meat, grain, eggs and fresh
fruit and vegetables.

Farms to Families
Working with our charity
partners, Farms to Families pop-up markets provide a welcoming space
for the local community
to access vegetables,
fruit and dairy products.
Each market can provide
up to 300 families with
enough fresh food for a
week.

Manufacturers
We work with our food
and grocery
manufacturing partners to
capture donations of
ambient, fresh, chilled
and frozen foods, as well
as
household
and
personal care products.
We receive products for
all sorts of reasons and
at
different
stages
throughout the manufacturing process.

Charities
•In Victoria we support
533 charity partners,
ranging from large
service providers like the
Salvation Army and St
Vincent de Paul to small
neighbourhood houses.
From Melbourne to
Mildura, Cann River to
Kaniva, we work with
charities wherever they
are to support their local
community.

Retailers
We receive products for
all sorts of reasons;
•Out of specification,
•Close to expiry,
•Damaged or incorrect
packaging or
underweight,
•Deleted product,
•Surplus to
requirement,
•Private label

Transport
Foodbank works with
transport providers
and third party
logistics to source and
distribute more than
40 million kilograms of
food and groceries
every year for as little
cost as we can.

Schools
Foodbank
supports
programs that give
students the opportunity to eat a
wholesome, nutritious
breakfast on a regular
basis which has been
shown to have a
positive impact on
factors such as physical
and mental health,
social skills, conc centration, behaviour,
attendance &
academic outcomes.

Reducing Food Waste
Foodbank’s food waste
and
grocery
rescue
operations play a key role
in addressing Australia’s
$36 billion food waste
problem, redirecting or re
-purposing 48 million kgs
of food and groceries that
would otherwise end up
in landfill, saving more
than 81 million kilograms
of CO2 emissions every
year.

ALSO WORKING ON...
Natural Disaster Relief

Nutrition

Research and Reports
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Advocacy

One of Australia’s largest food rescue organisations
SecondBite is one of Australia ’s largest food rescue organisations. They work with food
growers, manufacturers and retailers to rescue surplus and unsold edible food that
would otherwise be wasted in landfill, and distribute it to local charities and non -profits
around Australia. These charities run food programs to support people in need in their
communities. The food they rescue is redistributed to the vulnerable Australians and is
also turned into nutritious meals by the organisations they work with. Their community
food programs help Australians including:
• Families in crisis
• Elderly and low income people
• Refugees and asylum seekers

RESCUE FOOD
We rescue edible surplus & unsold
food from growers, manufacturers
and retailers

• Homeless people
• Indigenous Australians
• Students

DISTRIBUTE FOOD FREE OF CHARGE
We distribute food free of charge to over
1,400 charities to feed Aussies in need.

HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
By diverting edible food from waste we
ensure a sustainable environment for the
future.

A selection of high-level findings emerging from SecondBite’s Annual Agency Survey:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Whilst client demand is up from 2021-2022, agencies reported that the intensity of increased
demand was less than the client demand experienced the year prior (2020-2021).
To meet client needs for food relief, the top five foods agencies report they need more of are all
basic and essential food items. There is also a need for more diet-specific and cultural foods by
agencies, however this need is significantly greater among agencies operating in metropolitan areas.
There is high willingness across agencies to increase their capacity to deliver food relief, however not
all agencies have the resources or capacity to achieve this.
A majority of agencies face the challenge of securing consistent quantity and quality of food for food
relief.
Attitudes held by agencies in relation to food relief support client choice and dignity. Other attitudes
that emerged revealed opportunities for treats and food education.
Agencies see SecondBite as a leader in the food relief sector with particular strengths in facilitating
partnerships and advocating for clients.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Another year has passed and I am pleased to be able to present the profit and loss
and balance sheet reports which show CEFC in a very strong financial position.
The pie graphs which I have prepared clearly show the strength of support we
receive by way of cash donations and donations of groceries and produce
(donations in kind) from the community of Horsham and wider districts.
God has richly blessed us, the community of CEFC, in order to provide for clients
experiencing tough times .
Also in the graph reporting our expenses it is very satisfying to report 81% of

our expenditure goes directly to supporting clients.
You will also note in the balance sheet the strong cash reserves we hold at this time. These funds have
accumulated of a period of more than twenty years have been set aside to expand our facilities as and
when suitable premises become available.
I will close by taking this opportunity to thank you all for the support and encouragement each of you, as
the family of CEFC, have shown and continue to show to me in my role as treasurer.
Les Warrick Treasurer CEFC.

List of Members July 2021—June 2022
Baker, Lorraine
Blake, Fred
Blake, Kay
Berendsen, Dan
Boseley, Bessie
Bryan, Judy
Clancy, Lorraine
Clarke, Jenny
Clarke, Rodney
Clough, Ian
Clough, Wendy
Coffey, Rhonda
Combe, Jean
Cook, Diane
Cook, Don
Cramer, Jill
Ellis, Audrey
Evans, John

Haebich, Denise
Hair, Shirley
Hamilton, Pam
Harberger, Sandra
Hateley, Ella
Hayes, Bob
Hayes, Tess
Hedt, Eric
Hedt, Leonore
Heinrich, Garry
Hender, Rhonda
Hickman, Sarah
Hutchinson, Lynda
Hyett, Glenda
Jende, Pam
Jones, Judith
Judd, Lester
Judd, Max

Judd, Rhonda
Keyte, Noel
Keyte, Pauline
Kathiramaloy, Param
Kuehne, Gladys
Ladlow, Cherie
Landrigan, Maggie
Lane, Anne
Linke, Cheryl
Mahony, Anne
Martin, Lawrie
McKenzie, Denise
McNee, Sandra
McDonald, Kevin
McDonald, Carol
McLoughlin, Matthew
Miatke, Bev
Miatke, John

Murphy, Donna
Neumann, Julie
Peake, George
Pietsch, Carmel
Pietsch, John
Quick, Val
Rethus, Pam
Rock, Pat
Rudolph, Brian
Sanford, Phonse
Smith, Wilma
Smith, Jenni
Smith, Jenny G
Smith, Ryan
Spehr, John
Spehr, Marylou
Sutton, Chris
Taylor, Rosie
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Tepper, Maxine
Thompson, Linda
Walsh, Terry
Walter, Ian
Walter, Joy A
Walter, Stanley
Warrick, Les
Warrick, Mavis
Webb, Cyril
Webb, Florence
Williams, Laurie
Williams, Denise
Williams, John

PROFIT & LOSS
Christian Emergency Food Centre Inc. ABN 79 590 217 561

1/7/2021—30/6/2022
INCOME
Grants
DSS Emerg. Relief
Uniting Care
DHHS Travel
Total Grants

Donations
HRCC
Magistrates court
Business - DGR
Christmas Hampers
Churches & Clubs
General Public
Special Purpose
Total Donations
Memberships
Business Income
Bank Reversals
Interest Earned
Total Business Income

Donations in Kind

$
82,429
48,822
320

2022

2021

$

$

131,571

126,808

5,075
2,500
29,715
8,300
40,765
15,683
102,038

93,310

400

395

188
985
1,173

2680
2,680

216,582

167,393

EXPENSE
Administration
Advertising
Office Supplies
Postage
Phone Fax NBN
Printing Photocopying
Subscriptions
Total Admin.
Business Expenses
Audit & I.T. Support
Bank fees-Interest paid
Professional Fees
Total Business Exp.
Client Support Expenses
Accommodation-Rent
Other Accounts
Educational
Medical & Travel
Travel
Food Packages
Groceries
Fruit and Veg
Toiletries
Consumables
Christmas Hampers
Appliances
Donated goods used
Total Client Support
Office Cleaning
Repairs & Maintenance
Total Building Costs

Movement in closing
produce value

Total Income

-1,106

3,629 Insurance
Utilities
Volunteer Staff Costs
Equipment Depreciation
Wages & Payroll Expenses
Bas Rounding

450,658 394,215 Total Expenses

$
126
775
300
3,825
1,110
1,040

2022

2021

$

$

7,176

6,789

3,752

1,917

1,734
66
1,953

1,309
6,344
228
2,695
7,973
40,027
3,929
2,924
2,794
19,024
1,548
216,582
305,378 232,010
3,432
1,868
5,300

8,660

1,256
5,759
4,101
7,966
43,239

1,833
6,529
2,853
8,689
44,914

383,928 314,194

Bas Rounding

Net Earnings
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2
66,730

80,020

BALANCE SHEET
Christian Emergency Food Centre Inc. ABN 79 590 217 561

1/7/2021—30/6/2022
CURRENT ASSETS
Accounts Receivable
CEFC Grant Account
Debit Card Account
Petty Cash
LLL Savings Acc
LLL Term Deposit No 1
LLL Term Deposit No 2
PayPal Acc
Suspense Acc.
Produce Stock
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Fixed Assets
Equipment and Furniture

TOTAL ASSETS

2022
$
40,939
608
59
1397
300,000
200,000
0
0
30,870
573,872

5,137

2021
$
19,871
1,559
111
239
150,000
300,000

31,976
503,755

7,941

579,009 511,696

CURRENT LIABILITIES

2022

2021

$

$

Superannuation
Long Service Leave
Annual Leave
GST Liabilities
ATO Clearing Acc
Total Liabilities

857
9,395
3,645
0
78
13,975

9,356
3375
98
563
13,392

567,992

498,305

Represented by CEFC Funds
Opening Balance
498,305
Plus Net Earnings
66,730

418,285
80,020

CEFC Funds 30 June 2020

498,305

NET ASSETS

Income & Expenditure 2021-22
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568,094

STATEMENT OF CASH
Christian Emergency Food Centre Inc. ABN 79 590 217 561

1/7/2021—30/6/2022
Notes to the Financial Statements
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipt from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest Received
Net cash provided by ( used in ) operating activities

2022

2021

$
233,009
-162,959
1,173
71,223

$
240,495
-156,626
2,624
86,493

471,780
$543,003

385,287
$471,780

40,939
1,397
300,000
200,000
667

19,871
239
150000
300,000
471,780

$543,003

$471,780

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sales of investments
Purchases of investments
Net cash provided by (used in ) investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year
RECONCILIATION OF CASH
CBA Grant Account
LLL Savings Account
LLL Term Deposit 1
LLL Term Deposit 2
Debit card / Petty cash

`
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
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STATISTICS
During the 2021—2022 financial year ...
Food parcels may be ordered
and delivered to each of these
towns thanks to Wilkie’s
Couriers of Horsham who very
generously deliver our parcels
free of charge to a central
delivery point in each town

orders for food
parcels out of the
Horsham area
requiring delivery of

Yarriambiack Shire
Natimuk

Hindmarsh Shire
HORSHAM

West Wimmera Shire

Laharum

Horsham Rural City

boxes of food
to be delivered
around the
distribution area.

Food Distribution Area
COMPARISONS
No. of orders
No. of boxes

2019-20
267
455

2020-21
170
368

2021-22
225
415

WHERE DO OUR
CLIENTS LIVE?
TOWN NAME
(receiving more
than 10 boxes p.a.)
Warracknabeal

2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

173

145

134

75

57

40

9

27

39

67

44

29

Hopetoun

0

0

27

Dimboola

42

24

18

Birchip

0

0

17

11

4

15

Nhill
Edenhope
Jeparit

COMPARISONS

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

Horsham or Natimuk

1483

890

1165

Kaniva

Beyond Horsham & Natimuk
No fixed address

969
162

620
182

783
179

Patchewollock

7

3

15

Watchem

0

6

15

Rainbow

9

5

14
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STATISTICS
During the 2021—2022 financial year ...

Individual clients attended the
Centre on behalf of themselves and their
families. Some needed to come many times,
others only once or twice

Adults
provided with
food this year

Children
provided with
food this year

Clients attended the
Centre for the first time

No. of days we were open
over the year.
Closed weekends, public holidays and for a
short time over Christmas

Month

2022 2021

July 2021

10

10

August

19

6

September

16

12

October

21

16

November

17

17

December

15

11

January

21

17

February

20

13

March

33

27

April

19

12

May

15

19

June

22

19

Total Client Contacts per month

709

First time clients per month

1081

MONTH

21-22

20-21

July

134

86

August

159

92

September

182

120

October
November
December

175
201
127

127
146
107

January 2022

185

168

February
March

174
219

150
178

April
May

155
202

152
212

June

214

154

Average
contacts
per day

Average
contacts
per month

TOTAL contacts per year
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STATISTICS
COMPARISONS

2017-18

No. of days open
No. of contacts
No. of clients
No. of new clients
Average contacts per month
Average contacts per day
No. of contacts Horsham/Natimuk
No. of contacts beyond Horsham/Natimuk
No. of contacts NFA
Maximum household/client: Total adults
Maximum household/client: Total children
Maximum household/client: Total people*

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

242

243

247

245

245

2,354
846
293
196
10
1,442
778
134
1,279
1,023
2,262

2,654
923
367
221
11
1,605
918
131
1,441
1,055
2,461

2,614
889
309
218
11
1,483
969
162
1,381
999
2,321

1,692
618
179
141
7
890
620
182
888
606
1,494

2,127
738
228
177
9
1,165
783
179
1081
709
1790

* NB "Total people" is the maximum size of the household at any time in the year. It is slightly less than
"Maximum adults" + "Maximum children" because of children growing into adults during the year.

AGE COMPARISONS

2017-18

13-17 years old

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

15
421
408
60
18

5
388
398
68
30

4
269
260
50
35

10
290
342
65
31

19
383
375
46
23

18-39 years old
40-64 years old
65 years old and over
Unknown

38%

15%

HOUSEHOLD COMPARISONS
1 Adult
1 Adult + Children
2 Adults
2 Adults + Children
3 Adults or more
3 Adults or more + children
Children only (less than 18yo)
Organisation

16%

2017-18
328
213
106
135
23
31
13
5

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

377
186
125
153
18
32
11
6

380
189
119
128
30
29
5
9

237
137
85
101
35
25
2
15

283
154
109
119
26
26
8
13
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...proudly sponsored and overseen by

Horsham Christian Ministers’ Association

Anglican Church
Presb yter ian Chur ch
Church of Chr ist

Seventh Day Adventist
Luther an Church
Catholic Chur ch
Salv ation Army

Harvest Chur ch
Spirit Song Chur ch
Uniting Chur ch
Psalm 71:20-21 . . . God, you’ve done it all! Lord there is none like you.
God, you have enabled me to stare trouble in the eyes, and You have
turned me around. With You I can look life in the face. I’ve been to the
bottom; but You will bring me up, overflowing with honours. Please hear
my voice and come unto me, and be tender to me.
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We all have times in our lives where we feel broken,
alone or incomplete. Things happen that leave us
feeling hurt and discouraged. When you are going
through these hard things, remember that God is
putting the pieces of your life together again
according to His perfect plan for you.
(Romans 8:28)
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